
Laruch� P�z� Fortitud� Valle� Men�
680 Ann Street, Brisbane, 4006, Australia

(+61)405102266,(+61)431619884 - https://www.little-valley.com.au

The restaurant from Brisbane offers 21 different meals and drinks on the menu at an average price of A$14.
What User likes about Laruche Pizza Fortitude Valley:

Six of us dined on the small banquet absolutely enough for us all. The Chef has got the flavours right with a
balance of flavours to suit us all. Well done !!! We will be back read more. What User doesn't like about Laruche

Pizza Fortitude Valley:
bar staff at the beginning of the night, where great as we were sitting there, we had to keep other waiting workers
on drinks asking answer from other employees that they would get our waiter. our watermelon cocktail tasted like
juice with ice and nothing else in the cocktail. I didn't taste truffles in the truffle drums. the pig with sweat and acid

tube cold out. overall we had high expectations, but in this night t... read more. Laruche Pizza Fortitude Valley
from Brisbane is a good option for a bar if you want to have a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone,

Above all, the flavorful juices enjoy great popularity among the guests. Of course, the right drink to accompany a
meal is a must; for this purpose, this gastropub offers you a wide range of fine, regional alcoholic beverages like
beer or wine, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the flavorful pizza, baked fresh in an traditional manner.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATO

JASMINE RICE

P�z�
PEPPERONI ME A$15

FUSION

MEXICAN
STANDOFF A$15

VEGERAMA MAMA A$15

DINKI DI A$15

WE GOT LAMB! A$15

MEAT STREET A$15

HAWAII 5 0 A$15

MARGARITA IS SWEETER A$10

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
DUCK

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

EGG

MISO

PORK MEAT

POTATOES

SCALLOP

LYCHEE
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Opening Hours:
Friday 12:00-16:00 17:30-22:00
Saturday 12:00-16:00 17:30-
22:00
Sunday 12:00-16:00 17:30-22:00
Wednesday 17:30-22:00
Thursday 17:30-22:00
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